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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEz. 870, 28-410 ~UGE 
MODEL 1100, 20-28-410 ~UGE - contd. 

srade 410 gauge 3" chamber quns was satisfactory. In the 410 
gauge 2~" ch.amber skeet guns, malfunctions occurred due to 
variations in the quns and ammunition. !n retest with a 
controlled fit of the Gas Cylinder and the Piston Seal, 
performance was improved. The guns would accollllllodate the 
major portion of the variations in ammunition. 
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Production is to re?l\ove all Model 1100, 410 gauqa 2ls" ehamher \~~·-
skeet guns from the warehouse and match the Gas Cylinder and ·:A·. ~~i 

:;~;~~.~:~;,. t~e~:t ~l :~:~~~.:~~~:!."::~. •;::~. b~•~:; ;: f' At :_::.~.~".:; .. :_ .• _.'~:'.· ... :_,·::)_.[ .. )'.~~~~.·',_.~!.;~~;1~i)~(~• 
E'or sun assembly, Prod1l.ction is to set up a prog~di.it'e'~~o mat~ > ,, 
Gas Cylinder and Barrel Seal dimensions for a.ll\~del ~l,,oo, 1~~· 
410 gauge guns. . ·-'~· ·tt~~\'.'.., '~h ·~:(b '~~" 

• 
c R & .0 is testing- to deter111ine if.,~~,:~~ifi~•.'~1;;~'~~ the'';) 

Model 1100, 410 gauge. 2~" cfi~eX'.:i~a.:'::~·t-_\ can~:-,be ).~~a~ed. 
The use of two ·holes 1n!!~!':f3:~,~# ot:t11~')1.~.~'11lso ~!!ing studied. 
This is to overcome. tMtpro'blefi\\~o:f\•:~oss of,.p6~r if the slot 
in the Barrel s.~~\L -~~~e~i:;?P wit~'.itK~\,B,~n orifice hole. 

--~.:. ~~;f.~ '· · ·~~~- :);· .~f.~ ~_.;~v~· 

The ini~Jal\!1bdel, 11~. 2q::«i1~u~)lightweig-ht model qun was 
test7d Z'o/;.r-00~~.J;',~Jles. ··,~\:~ s~~#ld gun should be completed for 
t~s:;,.:i.ns c'}i\. tfi~1'1nd of J:~ne • 

·~t:~·-:~~f=·:, <~!.. i:~{. ., .. 

·.i~;:~;:~'.~~'\;.Fotf~~~i.';a~~)ei/i~ence 91.ms, R & D is selecting ten (10) ea.ch in 
~~(· ',~ ¥~ge'/i~ gauqe 3", and 410 gauge 2~" eham:cers, all of which 

J- • ;;:~ w:i~P ~'.~ave hEten proven to function at both the maximwn and minimum 
.:~J"·~~.-~.,~~· ~~l tablished impulse limits. Five (5) each of these quns are to 

~~~' ;~~ 1~,~~.:;~~·.<)~:p·~a~~:plied to Bridgeport R. &: D and five (5) to the Bridgeport 

·~~t j~f" 
~~-· ~"" ~~~mg;> I' 
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R & t> is sele.cti.ng a Model 1100, 410 gauge averase. 2J:j" challlbe.r 
skeet sun to be sent to Federal. Shipment should be made by 
the end of June. Through Marketin9 contacts, Federal is to 
be advised that Remington is interested in the test results. 
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